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Gymnasium to be Transformed
Into "Rainbow Room" at Prom

The Weekly Congratulates Dr. Philip and
Mr. Wilcox

•
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Thompson-Gay Gymnasium wil1
lose its barrenness this Friday night
and become a "Rainbow Room"
Women 's Election
This Wednesday
when the Junior Class presents its
annual Prom, featuring the music
of Alex Bartha and his Orchestra.
The gym will be decorated in I
pastel shades in keeping with the
Spring' season. The walls will be
covered with drapes in rainbow
colors. This will be the first time
that. any motif like this has been
Z G19
Entered December ]9, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa .. as S cond Class Maller. under Ac t or Congress or March 3, 1879. used at an Ursinus formal dance.
A false ceiling will be used, decorMONDAY, APRIL 17, 1939
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ated with light blue crepe.
I
Chapelons for the Prom include
Dr. and Mrs. Norman E. McClure,
Miss Camilla B. Stahr, Dr. Whorten
A. Kline, Dr. and Mrs. George W.
w. s. G, A.
Hartzell, Dr. and Mrs. Reginald S.
Pres.: Lois Taylor '40, Betty UsSibbald, and Prof. and Mrs. Maurice
. -- - - - - Inger '40, Betty Shearer '40. ViceAlex Bartha
O. Bone. Tne members of the facOver three hundred people at- ICollegeville Community Club
His musicians will supply
Pres.: Jane Pakenham '41, Wini- ulty and their wives have been inthe music for the Junior Prom
fred Kapp '41. See'y.: Elva Jane vited as guests of honor.
tended the "Fine Arts-Fine Living" To Give "Schumann Matinee"
on Friday.
Conference held on campus the I
--Buckingham '42, Betty Frorer '42,
On Saturday night the juniors
past week-end, Friday through
A "Clara Schumann Matinee" Joyce Tuers '42. Treas.: Betty will present the class play, "LoveSunday. The Conference, the sec- will be the feature of a concert in Bickhart '40, Frances Thierolf '40, in-a-Mist," by Amelie Rives and
and of the renewed All-Ursin us costume to be g'iven by the College- Madge Harshaw '40, Edith Hansen Gilbert Emery. Elizabeth Shearer,
as Diana Wynne, and Kenneth SnyConferences, was sponsored and ar- ville Community Clu~ in Bomberger '40.
der, as Gregory Farnham, play the
Y
M
_
Y
W
r
anizaon
Wednesday,
April
26,
at
8:30
Y. W. C. A.
leads. Others in the cast are Robranged b y th e . . . . 0 g
p. m . Mrs. Wayne A. Brown will
Pres.: Dorothy Reifsnyder '40. erta Ostroske, Edna Hesketh, Martions.
impersonate the greatest woman
"I firmly believe that our AmeriThe Conference opened Friday .at pianis~ of the nineteenth century, Vice-Pres.: Louise Kern '41, Emily garet Kerstetter, Rollin Lawrence, can democracy is menaced neither
dinner with an address by Dr. WIl- 1the WIfe of the composer Robert Zoll '41. Sec'y.: Dorothy Krusen and Lee Lurty.
from foreign nor domestic sources,"
----u---said Dr. Philip B. Willauer in a
liam P. Harbeson of the University Schumann.
'40, Marion Byron '42, Gracemary
statement summing up his viewf Pennsylvania on "Literature InThe Norristown octave. Club Greene '42. Treas.: Anabel Ganpoint on the question before the
a
"
Chorus of forty women, dIrected
ser
'40,
Vivian
Judd
'40.
side the Classroom and Out. Dr. for many years by Miss Marion G.
Ursin us Forum, held last WednesHarbeson carried his audience Spangler, of the Ursinus faculty,
day evening in Bomberger.
W.A.A.
Dr. Willauer, a graduate of the
abroad, recalling places of literary will appear in costume, singj:~lg
Pres.: Betty Snyder '40, Jane
Class of '30 and for seven year~ a
significance which he had visited, Schumann compositions in keeping Roberts '40. Vice-Pres.: Blanche
Ursinus demonstrated a new in- member of the faculty here, is
weaving into his talk the idea of with the theme of the program.
The first part of the evening's Schultz '41, Mary Robins '41 , Marie ternationalism when it was repre- now affiliated with a prominent law
the added enjoyment which came program will consist of Gounod's Mattis '41. Sec'y.-Treas.: Susan sented for the first time at the firm in Philadelphia.
In his treatment of the topic, Dr.
from a literary knowledge of these "Gallia," and several sacred chorus- Reed '42, Gladys Levengood '42, week-end meeting of the Middle
States District Model Assembly 01 Willauer first considered a menace
lands. He added to that a brief es as well as miscellaneous piano Dorothy Ducat '42.
the League of Nations. The con- to the American democracy from
proposal to his audience to find a solos by Mrs. Brown. The student
ference, sponsored by the League of the foreign angle, and contended
fuller life in reading.
body .and faculty are invited to atNations Association, met at Buck- that such a threat is negligible.
tend.
nell University.
Continuing the Conference, Miss
He founded his conviction on the
---u--Ruth Shoemaker '39, President of assumption that there is either the
Catherine Littlefield gave an inthe
International
Relations
Club,
formal talk on ballet, Friday even- Kenneth Snyder Elected
possibility of a crisis peace or the
led the Ursinus delegation. Other possibility of war.
ing; breakfast was held in the
woods Saturday morning, and two EditorcincChief of "lantern"
envoys were Joseph Dubuque '41,
war, with its concentration
Special 20-a(~mis!. ion tickets and Robert Pe\.:k '41, Eli Wismer '41, and of "Even
cl1nlcs, one i11 photography and
power in the President, will not
unlimited
season
tickets
for
the
Mabel Ditter '39. Mr. and Mrs. represent a challenge to the deone in music were presented SatNew York World's Fair may be ob- Eugene Miller were faculty advisors. mocratic
urday afternoon.
way of life," asserted Dr.
tained through the Registrar's ofEach participating school repre- Willauer. "American civilization is
Mr. Henry Lee Willet gave a lecfice.
sented a previously-selected League essentially Anglo-Saxon and freeture Saturday evening on stainedOrders for the tickets, which member, although the United States dom is inbred in its very foundaglass artistry, after which a rollickmust be secured through the Col- and Italy were also present. As tion, thus any dictatorship which
ing Kiddie Party was held in the
lege before the Fair opens, must be Australians, the Ursin us members would be founded during wartime
gymnasium.
given to Mrs. Shelley by April 19, tried to refiect the views of the do- could only be temporary."
Beginning with Chapel Sunday
and must be accompanied by money minion's present government.
In handling the problem of inmorning when Dr. Paul S. Leinbach
Dallas M. Cars of Denmark (Cor- ternal menace to our democracy,
spoke on "A Sign in the Sky," the
Kenneth Snyder '40, was elected to pay for the tickets.
Two specially priced tickets are nell) , President. of the League
last day of the Conference pro- Editor-in-Chief of the Lantern at available for students and facul- Council, opened the first plenary Willauer recognized the great army
gressed with a concert by three a meeting of the magazine's staff ty. One is the season ticket for session of the assembly with a of the unemployed and the attitudes toward society and individstudents of Curtis Institute, Miss last Thursday, April 13.
unlimited admissions to the Fair, speech which was later debated ualism which widespread unemMarguerite Kuehne, Mr. Howard
Robert YOh '40, Ernest Muller '40, costing $7.50. The other is the 20- upon by several delegates, including ployment engenders, as being the
Vanderburg and Mr. Louis Shub.
ticket, costing $5.00. Sin- Australian Dubuque .
only real internal threat to deDr. Christian Brinton closed the Harry Showalter '41, Gladys Heibel admission
gle admission to the Fair regularly
Commissions on the composition, mocracy.
Conference with an illustrated lec- '42, and Denton Herber '42, were costs 75 cents.
functions, and methods of the
Throughout the discussion Dr.
ture on modern art.
elected associate editors to assist
Both tickets are non-transfer- League met Friday afternoon and Willauer made frequent digressions
After Dr. Brinton's talk, an art Snyder.
able and bear the photograph of Saturday morning. Their duty was on side issues which are pertinent
exhibit was opened in Freeland
As the first act of his adminis- the buyer. These pictures may be to evolve changes in the League to an understanding of the world's
Hall, at which Dr. Brinton gave an
Snyder set Friday May 12 taken o? the ~rst visit to the Fair structure ~hich would. make it problems today. He defied the
informal talk on the works. which tration '
.
'.
.
or prevlOusly m the offices of the more practIcal. ResolutlOns of the
were collected by the Philadelphia as the deadlme for co.ntnbutlOns I· World's Fair in the Empire State commissions were debated upon and pessimists by "sticking his neck
(Continued on page 4)
Art Alliance.
---u---for the Commencement Issue of the Building or in the Administration adopted or rejected in the second
---l'--Lantern.
Building on the Fair Grounds.
I plenary session.
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Three Hundred People Attend YM-YW
"Fine- Arts - Fine Living" Conference

I

Women's Nominations

No Danger of War,
Willauer Asserts

I

Ursinus Represented at
Model
League Assembly
,

New York World's Fair
Offers Student Prices

I

Miss Helen lyon Will
Speak at "V" Program
Miss Helen L. Lyon, of Washington, D. C., will speak at the "Y"
program Wednesday evening at 7 :00
p. m. in Bomberger Hall. Miss
Lyon will show moving pictures of
a trip she made the past summer
to Australia and South Africa.
She made the trip to attend the
World Christian Endeavor Congress in Australia as a member of
the United States group, of which
Jane Poling '39, was also a member.

"Tulip

T1

own " to Present Picture

I
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Philip, Wilcox Receive
Honors During Week

Dutch Life

With the choosing of the Char-I are m~antime busily working at are. put to flight by the largest of
acters dance groups, and commit- the mill. .The. market men and theIr number.
..
,
.
ll.t
1
d women brmg m their wares and
Suddenly Hans and hIS fnends,
tees, Holland WIth a 1 s co. or an set up market, milk maids bring having contrived a plan, rush off in
charm comes to campus In the their milk cans to market and start glee, shortly returning with the
pageant "Tulip Town," to be pre- I to churn, interrupted only by the dancing master, who after giving
sen ted on May Day, Saturday, May I cheese porters, who, after deliver- an exhibition of his skill, is per13.
ing their trays of round, red cheeses suaded by the boys to teach them
There are rumors of wooden to the market, turn to milkmaids to dance. The result is disastrous
shoes and tulip gardens windmills to find amusement. The old men and the dancing master sends them
and dikes of the Dutch' court and and women, taking life less ener- away in despair. The village tuUp
its queen' of pert little Dutch glrls getically, spend their time gossip- festival in drawing near, so the
and clu~sy little Dutch boys, of ing, while their children, after per- dan~ing master now turns his atgraceful tulip girls and waltzing forming their morning chores, pro- tentlOn to the dress rehearsal of
Deadline for Room
fiower girls of gallant Dutch 501- ceed to make a general nuisance of the dancing groups of tulips and
Deposit April 21
diers and cheerful Dutch men and themselves everywhere. The little the Tulip Queen, followed by the
women and even of bumblebees.
old shoemaker add color to the I light waltzing dance of the fiower
Natu~any our attention turns life of "Tulip Town."
girls. Old men from the village
Deposits for rooms for next first to the hero and heroine, Herr
Everything goes smoothly .with then proceed to show off before the
year must be paid by April 21. Hans who loves his girl and Ka- I the romance of Hans and Katrmka, girls In a dance. As they are about
Room drawings for women will trink~, who falls, as giris will, for i and while the boys help the girls to. present the girls fiowers, their
be held from 4:00 p. m. to 5:00 the handsome and dashing uni-I at their flower beds, Dutch men mmds are suddenly changed by
form of the Captain of the GUa.rdS. and women dance a folk dance. the unexpected appearance of their
p. m. on April 24, 25, and 26 in Wilhelm and Wilhelmina inter- Success for the boys' romantic wives. The soldiers and girls rethe offlce of the Dean of Women. spers'e the actions with comedy and venture Is too good to last, and turn to perform a dance.
Room drawings for men will friends of Hans and Katrinka fill 1after eagerly watching the gallant But what are Hans and his
the background with native color. Dutch soldiers drllling, Katrinka friends doing all this time? How
be held from 12:30 p. m. to 1:00
Tulip Town coming to life sup- 'I and her friend walk out on the are they going to get their girls
p. m., April 24, 25, and 26 in the plies the theme for the' opening of boys, escorted by the soldiers. The back? Why did they want to learn
Registrar's offlce. Students are the pageant. Housewives busily deserted boys are deSpondent and to dance? For further informareaponsible for the rental of the clean in spic and span Dutch fash-I sit down to seek the solution of tion see the May Pageant or, better
lon ' go to market and perfomi the their problem. The bees, seeing a. still, visit the college library where
room for which they sign.
ma~y household tasks. The mll- chance to get into the flower beds, a copy of the pageant may be
• _ _ _ _ _ _......_ _ _ _ _--' lers, husbands of 'the housewives, buzz around the tulips until they found.

I
I
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Two members of the Ursinus faculty received unusual recognition
during the past week. Dr. W1l11am
F. Philip, Mus. Doc., assistant professor of Music, was awarded a
membership in the Musicians' Club
of New York City, and Mr. Alfred
M. Wilcox, M. A., instructor in
French and Spanish, was awarded
the Jusserand Fellowship in Romanics by the Council of the Graduate School of the UniverSity of
Pennsy1vania.
The Jusserand Fellowship is
awarded annually to the student
who, in the judgment of the Graduate Council, is best qualified to
pursue studies abroad. Dr. Sibbald received this honor in 1931,
enabling him to complete work on
his book, "Marionettes in the North
of France," which appeared in
1936. Mr. Wilcox plans to spend
this coming summer in the libraries
of Paris.
The Musicians' Club, which accepted Dr. Philip on April 12, has
in its membership such men as
Walter Damrosch, Paderewski, Stokowski, and Rachmaninoff. This
recognit1on is a distinct honor because the club is limited to 500
members, and a musician must
make a definite contribut1on to be
accepted. Dr. Ph1l1p was chosen
for his outstanding work In teaching .and cond uct1ng.
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The Obligation to be Intelligent
Perhaps above all other obligations a college student must face this one-the obligation
to be intelligent. It would be interesting to
know just how many undergraduates do recognize this. What number of them are assuming
that education does not cease with graduation,
that a diploma is the symbol, not of the end,
but rather of the commencement of a life primarily devoted to seeking after truth? As they
enter professions and business, as they earn a
livelihood, as they read newspapers, discuss the
affairs of the day; as they consider politiCS and
poetry, race and religion; as in their free time
they read, write, play, and relax; as they study;
-how many recognize the obligation to be intelligent?
If education is only book learning, a more
or less superficial knowledge of certain literary
productions, of history and science, and theories
of life, then it is almost useless ever to seek after
it, or certainly to hold on to it after college
days are over. But if education is the possession of insight, a true sense of values, a genuine
and joyful appreciation of excellence, and the
ability to choose among many possible things
those which are excellent, it is a thing to
cherish and a thing to hold.
Are we truly intelligent? All we have to
do is to consider our mental reactions when
such words as Jew, Jap, Negro, or Communist
are pronounced. Do not emotions, snap judgments, prejudices, and immature hatreds crowd
their way into our minds? It is very possible
we have never taken the trouble to know or
understand these words-yet most of us claim
intelligence. Prejudice keeps many persons
from thinking, and prejudiced people frequently
forget their obligation to be intelligent.
It would be well to remember, as Bertrand
Russell has said, " . . . the good life is inspired by love and guided by knowledge." And
perhaps it would be better still to read with
understanding these words of Tennyson, that:
"Our little systems have their day,
They have their day and cease to be.
They are but broken lights of thee,
And thou, 0 Lord, are more than they."
R. C. Y. '40

--------U-------No Danger of War, Willauer Thinks
We are always glad to hear someone strike
an optimistic note in international affairs in
these days when everyone except Neville Chamberlain is almost resigned to the reality that it
is only a matter of time before the war clouds
burst.
Dr. Willauer, in his speech before the Forum
last Wednesday, self-admittedly "stuck his neck
out" by asserting that he did not think that
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there is any imminent danger of conflict. The
reasons which he advanced in support of that
assertion were especially interesting.
The first reason, the appeasement of the
totalitarian states, is a highly logical one. Give
the dictator what he wants without a struggle,
and there won't be any war. But are the totalitarian states appeased? If we remember the
aims of Hitler, which he set forth in "Mein
Kampf," it would seem that Germany cannot
be, as yet, even tolerably satisfied.
Dr. Willauer also cited "the passion of the
German and Italian peoples for peace" as a
reason why there is no immediate danger of
armed strife. Would that their passion might
manifest itself, might be strong enough to overthrow the authorities who are leading these
peace-loving peoples merrily along the road
to war!
The economic inadequacy of the dictator
states, and the fact that they are now classified
among the "haves," are undoubtedly vital factors
to be considered, as Dr. Willauer pOinted out,
before we consign the world to destruction .
Whether or not these reasons will "hold water"
remains to be seen.

--------U-------Conference an Outstanding Success
Were we engaged in the business of handing out orchidS, the orchid this week would go,
without any doubt, to the persons responsible
for the success of the All-Ursinus Conference
which closed yesterday afternoon.
People who like to sneer at the younger
generation and say that they have no appreciation for what are called "the finer things
of life" would certainly have received a severe
shock had they seen the three hundred-odd
students attending lectures and clinics on subjects ranging all the way from ballet to stained
glass.
What did the Conference accomplish? Dr.
Harbeson, in his talks at Friday night's banquet,
said, "You never can get great art until you
get great listeners." If the Conference served
to enkindle in those who attended it just one
bit of interest in the fields which it treated
then it made a definite contribution to thos~
persons' enjoyment of the cultural side of life.
The Conference was exceptionally wellplanned, well-publicized, and entirely worthwhile. May we have more conferences like it
in the future.

--------v'-------Happy Birthday, Mr. Hitler!
President Roosevelt last week rushed in where
angels fear to tread by sending a plea to certain
European countries asking them, among other
things, to agree not to bother anyone, to be
"'good boys" for the next ten years.
It was a noble gesture, but we are afraid
that it was futile. The message was received
with scorn in Germany. As a matter of fact,
most German newspapers did not even mention
Roosevelt's message.
Considering the present conditions, it is
asking pretty much of the dictator states to request them not to be troublesome for a whole
decade. They have found out how easy it is
to get something for nothing, in a military
sense. Things have come to such a state that
there are even rumors to the effect that Hitler
intends to celebrate his fifUeth birthday on
Thursday by annexing Danzig.
M. D. A. '40

--------U--------

KeepUu; ~ wah the
e~ 'kJoM,J
The Moravian College "Comenian" has devised a means by which it hopes to curb professors' detaining classes after the bell has rung.
The following appeared in box form on the editorial page of that paper:
WHEREAS, Some professors make a habit of
keeping their classes two, three or even four
minutes after the bell has rung,
WHEREAS, Students are given half-cuts for
tardiness regardless of whether or not the previous class was dismissed on time,
Therefore, be it known that "The Comenian," beginning next week, will publish a list
to be officially known as the BLACKLIST, of all
classes, and the professors in charge, that are
not dismissed promptly after the bell rings."

• • •

Ambition is not dead! But, in this case,
there was apparently an ulterior motive. Paul
A. Misch, Ohio State University student, has
volunteered to paint the campus tower clock
free of charge---.')o he'll be able to read the face
from his room.

• • • •

"Tough Luck" Department: A university
professor from Australia travelled l~,OOO miles
to attend the Empire University's congress at
London, only to find that he was a year ahead
of time! The misunderstanding was caused by
a typist's error.
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g Flashes of Frigid Flattery
I That the tendency to probe out Flash-Here is the col'm's entry for
and record the opinions of littlethe po.etry parade started off by
known people is becoming increasone MISS Lawton:
ingly popular is evidenced by the
Brosz had a date,
number of columns written for
Slugger h~d too,
that purpose which appear in the
They had It together,
newspapers. It has been our conOh boy! and woo woo!
tention for a long time that many
•• • •
of these discussions with the "man Flash-Just to make the Steel Pier
in the street" have not presented
Bartha feel right at home next
a true picture of what goes on in
Sattiday nite, Shorty Johnson
the minds of the people. We do
has promised the Junior Class to
not suggest anything so revolting
turn on the shower baths and
as a distortion of the actual consimulate the slashing of oceanic
versation, but we do suggest that
waves. However, if it rains on
by a process of expurgation, only
the night of the dance, the simulthe discussions which typify the
ation will be not only of sound
opinions that Mr. Average Citizen
but more than likely, of feeling
should have ever gain a place in
also. No aspersions cast on our
the column which intrigues us
Gymnasium DeLuxe, of course.
• • • • •
while we neglect our orange juice
and toast.
Flash-Plans are being formulated
by a two thirds majority of those
In order to prove our contention
present (conscious or not), in one
and to see just what it feels like , of the "better known" dorms for
to terrify a number of citizens in
the beginning of a bridge tourthe accepted sidewalk interview
nament. This idea has the "conmanner, we recently concealed oursent and advice" of the proctor
selves at one of the corners of our
and also the approval of the
little metropolis, determined to
Abdicated Monarch Asso. One of
pounce upon the first five people
the rules of the tournament will
who might be unfortunate enough
be, specifically that "no one, not
to chance our way. The results of
even Otto, shall be allowed to
our experiment may seem rather
trump his partner's ace."
amazing to some of you who are
accustomed to reading the well- Flash-"Bernarr MacFadden" Heyanswered queries in your daily
en, the physical culturalist herepaper, but we cannot canceal the
by in vites any weaklings w'ho deI-told-You-so attitude which is so
sire a fine physique to join him
ebullient within us as we set forth
on his weekJy hikes to Phoenixthese bits of colloquy. Please bear
ville. The motto of his organizain mind that these are genuine
tion shall be, "What's good for
street interviews and that they
the goose, is good for the Ganhave been brought to you without
ser."
editorial distortion.
• • • • •
Questionable Questions for
Question:
Those in the KnowDo you believe in divorce?
Will there be fratricide in the
Mrs. Otto R. Lutterman, housewife:
Shuster family because of Peggy?
Did Mac get the "Wurst" of his
Positively not! The men have got
Philly blind date? Ken Pettit
all the privileges as it is. I'll just
establish Moore order in his
tell you, I've seen lots in my day.
classes? Will Punch and Judy
Why we women shouldn't be proclose the curtain on their show
tected against the whims of a
by going to different halls next
bunch of moronic males who don't
year?
know their own minds, I don't
----- - u - - - know. If I had my way the divorce
laws would be differen~lots different. And if any man of mine swer, we closed shop and made
ever took it into his head to . . . haste to record our observations.
well, that's beside the point. But, For the sake of the record, and in
don't worry, I could tell you plenty. case anybody is really interested,
Nicholas Konisheviski, unemployed: we feel that Mr. Karyazcsnska
should be placed among those who
"It's always the big shots who's do not favor divorce. When we
women haven't nothing more to do accosted him on the street, he was
tha? flying to. Reno, huh? .So why accompanied by his son. The lad
can t p~op!e lIke me get dIvorces? was a taciturn sort of person, but
Hah-ha. I II tell ~ou ho,:". It takes when we suggested that he trans~o?e~ ? for haVlng dlvorcemen~, late our question for his father, he
am t It. O.K. But who earns It overcame his reticence long enough
what them rats pull down? No- to explain why he deemed it better
body pays. me ~or .all day sitting .. " to let the matter drop. It seems
(~r. Koms~evlSkl rambled ?n for that his father, though well enough
qUlte a while, the rest of hIS talk informed might be prejudiced
bein~ of a philosophic natur~ which
Master' Karyazcsnska explai~ed
was lrrele~ant to our subject as that it was very difficult for his
father to make enough money on
well as bemg unquotable.)
Miss Penelope Townsend, student: the W.P.A. to pay alimony to two
"That is a rather difficult ques- women. We agreed with the boy
tion. I do not believe in rushing that his father might be a bit
into matrimony with many prob- touchy about our selected subject,
lems staring you in the face blind- th~nked him for his courtesy, and
ly. Nevertheless, apropos with the dejectedly moved on. It seems that
topic, I might state that one faces life is al~ays. like th~t; the people
necessary decisions when thrown who are nch m expenence and w.ho
into connubial proximity with one's cOU~d pro~ably enchant us WIth
soulmate. However, in most cases theIr stones, we are very oft~n
drastic action is usually but seldom forced to pass by because of Clralways, to be recomme~ded for the cumstances b.eyond our control.
improvement of the relationship,
I do not thmk that w~ n~e~ pass
if it be of the genuinely detriment- comment on any other mdlvlduals.
al type which obviates strife. If If. you are puz.zled by some of the
I were to find myself in the latter thmgs they saId, you mus~ remain
plight, I should probably hesitate that way. We do not ~~sltate to
before making any definite steps c~mfess that we are posItl~e"y mystoward such a course. But, con- tifi~d by some of the oplI~lOns '!Ie
sidering my misogamous state I ha\e uncovered. The mam pomt
suppose I am crossing my bridges to note,. however,. ~ that we were
correct l~ our ongmal contention
before they hatch."
that no mferences can be drawn
Alexander S. MacInnis,
from street interviews.
paper banger:
We have not even the most re"Sure! What have I got to lose? mote idea of what Mr. Average
Me and the little woman both feel Man thinks of divorce. If Mr.
likewise on that question. We're Average Man thinks at all, his
very broadminded that way. If two i trend of thought must be one of
The fact
people is tired of each other why I amazing complexity.
stick around?
Look at Wally that we cannot interpret the reI Simpson; she wasn't nobody's fool. Isults of. our ~esearch is
not the
i It'~ just lik~ Lin~oln or somebody most dlsturbmg consequence of
,saId: 'Propriety IS the spice of our rashness, however. Before we
I life'."
began our experiment we had our
.
clear-cut ideas about divorceStanislaus Karyazcsn~ka,
ideas that we could put into words,
government employee.
and ideas in which we believed
"Ain't for spiggink the Anglitch firmly. But now the mere mention
'
very so hot."
of the word "divorce" to us causes
After confronting Mr. Karya-I a mental chaos and an immediate
zsnska with the question for the lapse into incoherence. Disturbday and receIving his unique an- ing, to say the least.
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and Bucknell
i ear Batsmen Drop Pair of Games to Temple Shoddy
Support Ruins
:1
I Fred Swift's
Efforts

*************************1
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Wednesday's
baseball
opener
would have been all right for an
Eskimo breaking in a new bear
skin.

• • • • •

Fred Swift threw only ~at~ing
practice pitches for three mnmgs
before seeking the warmth of the
showers.

I

I

In Opening Contest

Costly errors by the Bears and
timely hits by Bucknell defeated
Jing Johnson's tossers in their first
league game, 8-3, last Saturday on
Longstreth Field. Fred Swift, with
rather poor support, was chalked
up for his second loss. He was relieved in the seventh inning by

At that the Owls could scratch
only two unearned runs oft the big

-=-=-=-=-=_=~~~~~====~~==~=~~=====~~====:::-__-:::::========= MacMahon, who was playing his
V
. Cl b B
Hashagen Drl-sI Thirty
I . - Two Cinder
.
first Varsity game.
Livengood,
arsIty u anquets;
~h!Oe~it:~~t the whole route for

right hander...

Atkinson New President Aspirants for First Meet Saturday

• • • • •

•

•

..

The frigid blasts blew Tony WilIiams' left fisters all over the park
Some sixty Ursinus College letterBy Morris Yoder
The Bear track prospects seem
and the game into the Owls' nest. men, coaches, and Athletic Board
members attended the annual Var- to be on the up-grade this year,
sity Club banquet held at the Bun- with a larger number of candi• • • • •
Hal Moyer got warm enough to galow Inn last Tuesday night.
dates out than there has been in
splash out two bingles but the rest
the past few years. However, with
of the bat pile was frozen.
President Fred Todt presented only 32 men on the field, Coach
Russell "Jing" Johnson as toast- Ken Hashagen lacks by ten the 42
..
master, and the geniai athletic di- men necessary for a full team .
Before the game was over "Jing" rector in turn mtroduced principal Captain Glenn Eshbach is the only
looked like a South Street clothes speaker Ed Pollock, Sports Editor senior on the squad, so the outpeddler wearing all his samples.
of the '·Public Ledger," and Bob look should be much brighter next
Hall, former Yale gridiron star, who ~ear, with all but one man return..
showed several reels of football mg.
Quote Ed Pollock: "'Rabbit' Mar- pictures.
Last Monday the first of a series
anville inaugurated the gold fish
Pollock's address was warmly re- of 'guest co~ches'" sessions was
gulping fad without the aid of a ceived and was highlighted by in- held, when .Lawson Robertson,
colleg·e education."
teresting
anecdotes
regarding famous Olympl? and U. of P. track
prominent sports figmes. The prin- coach and tramel', watched ~he
The bat pile which froze at Tem- cipal theme of the sports writer's ~rack and field men work ou~, glVpIe Wednesday stayed very quiet in talk was the significance and ori- mg them many valuable pomters.
the frigid breezes against Bucknell. gin of the Maxwell Memorial Club George Munger, popular young
of Philadelphia which only this Fall head football coach at Penn and
• • • •
honored Bill Power. The club is
Fred Swift deserved a better fate, in memory of "Tiny" Maxwell, for- I
but is was just a bad day for Jing's mer Sports Editor of the "Ledger,"
tossers.
who met his death several years
In
• • • • •
ago in a .Jeffersonville automobile
accident. It honors the outstand"Smiling Jack" MacMahon did ing player of the week in respect
some good mop up work in his first to contributions to the team's benecollegiate exposure.
fit.
I
Hall spiced his excellent showing
.. ..
of parts of prominent games this
Bill Power came up with some past fall by pointing out the stars
smart plays at second and promises and the best plays on the films.
better things from his club in good His films showed nearly every AllAmerican in action as well as the
weather.
greatest teams in the country.
At the end of the dinner Harry
Ruth Shoemaker
Ballet artist Catherine Littlefield's sister sat in the stands
... Captain of the women's
watching Bison left fielder Bill president of the Varsity Club for
team which meets Rosemont
Lane perform.
the coming year. Charley Steinin the first match of the
..
..
metz, football and wrestling letterseason on April 24.
Lehigh on Wednesday and Dick- man, was chosen vice-president and
1nson Friday will be the opposition Frank Wood was voted secretary.:.
on Longstreth's windy expanse this treasurer. Charley Barnes was un- former Penn Relay decathlon
week.
animously elected Editor of the champion, will be the next guest
"Grizzly Gridder."
mentor, and Coach Hashagen exInterdorm soft ball starts soon
u
pects to have Barney Berlinger,
with Curtis' Deardorf expected to Co "Ed Tennis Squad to Open
also a former decathlon and Olymrule the league again.
pic champion, and Gene Venzke,
Season April 24 with Rosemont the Pottstown "Picture Miler" and
holder of several world's records,
the team In practice within
************************** "Slim" Shoemaker, captain of the watch
the next few weeks.
girls' tennis team, looks forward to
The .
Other hold~overs b.esides Esha successful tennis season which bach, a conSIstent pomt-getter in
JUNIOR WEEK·END
opens April 24 when the team meets the broad jump and ~avelin, are
Rosemont. The girls are lucky in
One You Will Remember
having lost but one of last year's Steinmetz and Ehlers m the field

I

·. ..

·...

·.. ..

I
I

I

Tit'
ney re

In the first
and
Cummings
wereinning,
thrownKessler
out at first,
Buzas blasted a double, and scored
events; Knettler, Hopkins, and on Lane's single. For the Bears,
C~>nine in the hurdles; Lippi in the Bill Power walked and stole second,
dIstance runs; and Nat Johnson, a but could get no further, when
much-improved javelin hurler. The Howie Wise fiied out to second after
"Dean's team" struck a hard blow Ed Thompson and Hal Moyer had
by taking "Ronny" Roncace, last been thrown out at first.
year's ace sprinter. All the other
Kiick started off the second by
men, however, are showing con- striking out and Ottawiani bingled
siderable improvement over last and advanced to third on Harris'
year.
error. Hickie made an out, but
Several
upperclassmen
have Livengood singled, scoring Ottawturned out after a lay-off of a year iani.
or more. Among these are Freddy
The visitors tallied two more in
Glatfelter, sprinter; "Buzz" Bards- the third on hits by Buzas and
ley in the discus; "Wally" Wali- Duffy, Livengood's free trip, the
chuck in the shot put, Dick Evans Bears' errors, and two men reachin the distance runs, and Nat ing first when they were hit by
Toulon in the mile and half mile. pitched balls.
Among the most promising freshThe Bisons scored again in the
men are Don Johnstone, who won sixth, when Kessler singled and adthe 100 and 220 yard dashes in . vanced on hits by Cummings and
the Ursinus Interscholastic Track Buzas, and Lane walked, the inMeet, when he was running for ning ending with a double play,
Power picking up Duffy's grounder,
tagging second and throwing to
first. The Herd scored their remaining runs in the seventh and
last frames.
The Bears retaliated in the seventh, scoring their final run when
Keehn singled and reached second
on an error, MacMahon walked,
Thompson was out at first, Moyer
walked, -and Keehn scored on
Power's sacrifice hit.
A strong wind at times made the
fielding very difficult, and several
normally safe hits by the Bears
were carried away by strong gusts.
Harry Atkinson
Temple Game

I

the Sportlight This Week

·. .

·.. . .

:;~~;s~~~e~~~fh~rn~~ .;!~g" et~~~d

.. .

· . . . .

I
I
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stars, "Libby" Ware. However, a
balance has been maintained by
::;:;;=========:::;=:::::::::=:::::=;;:::=;:;:=;:;:=:::::==-::::=-::-::::ft';:?= some new faces, among whom is
Alice Dougherty, formerly of HadSEE.
donfield, N. J .
! Last year the girls' tennis team
THE NEW STANDARD
" U"
went through the season undefeated and hopes are high for a clean
slate this Spring. Practice is to
RING
begin this week.
Orders taken at the

COLLEGE
SUPPLY
STORE
Dave Hartman, Mgr.

::::e 2::::

=

Conshohocken
High
School;
"Spark" Adams, who ran the mile
and pole-vaulted for Mahanoy
City, Russ Huckel, quarter miler
and high jumper, who also won in
the Ursinus Interscholastics when
he jumped for Ambler High School;
Bob Luginbuhl in the distance
events, and MacKenzie, Reiff, and
Cl)rnely in the pole vault.
While there are more candidates
in the distance and pole vault
events than there has been for
some time, Coach Hashagen feels
that more half milers and hurdlers
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - are needed to round out the squad,
and many of the sophomore and
Formerly 1Iluche's Barber Shop
freshmen candidates have yet to
-NOWprove their ability on the collegiate
track. Baseball has claimed sevFRANK'S
eral good track men, but some of
TONSORIAL PARLOR
these may yet return to the cindel' path.
(Below Railroad)

CHARTER A BUS
FOR THAT GROUI' TRII'
For raUla, call Scb. 6-11-1

FRANK R. WATSON

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.

WILLIAM 11'. THOMPSON

= ::::::: : : : =:: : : z;::

:::

GOOD PRINTING

Fraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies
Full Information in the Supply Store
i

2

JUNIOR PROM
To the music of ...

WEILAND'S

ALEX BARTHA and his orchestra

Pedigreed HOT DOGS!

FRIDAY, APRIL 21
9 til 1
Admission per couple $3.50

**************************
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Mfg. of New Ursinus Bear Ring
S. W. Hampson, Representative

&

Dance at the . . .

but only one quality

AND

!

::::

::::::::

U-M-M-M-M!
IF YOU'RE NOT ONE OF THE MANY STUDENTS
ENJOYING OUR FOOD, THEN YOU ARE MISSING

I

Our work embraces almost everything in the printing line. The
imposing bound book, fine catalogues and booklets, and all the
wants of the commercial and social
life are covered in the extremely
wide range of our endeavor.

uBRAD'S"

George H Buchanan
Company

CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP

44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414

YES SIR-E-E-E!

w. H. GRISTOCK'S SON;
Coal, Lumber and Feed
COLLEOEVn.LE, PA.
x:

ball, the Ursinus baseball team
opened its season by losing to
Temple 12 to 4, on the latter's field
Wednesday.
The Owls' margin of victory came
in the fourth inning when they
hopped on Tony Williams and Walt
Chalk for eight runs. Previous to
this time they scored two runs off
F 7ed Swift in the first three inmngs, both runs being unearned.
Swift, although pitching under
wraps, was highly effective and
with good support would have shut
out the Templars in his three Inning trick. Coach Johnson yanked
the star fastballer at the end of
three innings rather than risk an
~~~th~~~ent because of the chill
T h e Bears were far from topnotch form as they lost their first
game of the season but this was
uI.ldoubtedly due to the biting
wmds and too few practice sessions.
Hal Moyer gave great promise of
having another good year at bat
getting two hits to be the only Bea;
to hit safely more than once.

**************************

All styles and sizes,

ARCHITECTS

LOREN MURCHISON AND CO., Inc.

SOMETHING!

I

SANSOM AT liTH, I'HILA.

Schwenknll1e, Pa.

m~;:Yi1red i~or ~~~~~:fI t~~~d~~~~

who was elected President of the Varsity Club at
the Club's annual banquet
last Tuesday night.

a:

LANDES MOTOR COMPANY

1

FORD

SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.

************~*************I.---------------------------
EXCELLENT FOOD
SlIlAR'r ATM081'BERE

We ofter you Montgomery
County's MOST MODERN
HOTEL
Conveniently located atf8 E. MaIn St.

Norrletown, Pa.

VALLEY FORDE HOTEL
8. Garwood )[ulp, Mgr.
I'bone I!SO

..................****••**

ltbe lnbepenbent
Print Shop
Prints The Weekly and 18
equipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Prlntlnr attractively.
Collegevllle, Pa..
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Club Corner •

Sociely Noles

Curtain ('tub, Pre-Leg'al
'oriely /t1ed ()jji('(>]'s

(Continued from page 1)

I

The Inter-Sorority Council is
giving a tea for all sorority girls
on Sunday afternoon, April 23, in
Pre-Legal Society Elects
Thierolf Elected President
,
the Freeland reception room. Miss
Alspach New President
At Curtain Club Banquet
Camilla B. Stahr and Mrs. Norman
Francis Thierolf '40, was elected I M~rk Alspach '40, was ele~ted E. McClure will pour, and tl1e presPresident of the CurtaIn Club at PresIdent of th~ Pre-Legal SocIety idents of the sororities will receive
the Club's annual banquet, held last Monday l1lght. Joseph Du- the girls.
last Tuesday night, April 11 , at the buque '41, and Paul Wlse '41, were
• •
H~~~!~l~:~~~~, ~~~t~~t~~~~: vice- electe~ vic~-~re~ident .and secre~ The girls of Omega Chi Sorority
tary-treasUler, respectIvely.
attended the movie "Wutheri,ng
president, Marthella Anderson '40;
A well-known speaker, probably I Heights" in Philadelphia on Satursecretary, Edna Hesketh '40; and Dean
Hel'vey of Temple .
Law ,
School
'.
' day after. noon , April. 15. Following
treasurer-manager, Kenneth Bis- wIll ~ddless the SOCIety s next the mOVIe, the sororIty had dinner
hop '40.
meetmg, scheduled for Monday, at Leeds'. This annual theatreMary Helen Stoudt '39, retiring May 8.
. .
.
dinner party is the formal initia president, announced that Misses
All persons deSIrIng. admIttance tion for the freshmen members of
Anderson and Hesketh have become to the Pre-Legal SOCIety should the sorority
members of Alpha Psi Omega , na- present written applications to
.
tional honorary dramatic fratern- Wise before the next meeting.
• • • • •
ity, and that Dorothy Peoples '39 ,
Dr. and Mrs. J ames L. Boswell
Margaret Lucker '39, Evelyn Cor- Reichard Speaks on
entertained members of the Ursinus
nish '39, Nadine Sturges '41, Allen German Student
Circle on Thursday evening, April
Dunn '39, Robert Gross '39, and
Mr. Joseph Reichard, instructor 13, at their home. A musical string
William Wimer '39, are now eligible in German, talked on German stu- trio supplied a program of chamfor membership.
dents at the meeting of t he Ger- bel' music. The trio consisted of
man Club, last Monday night. The Dr. F. Wm. Sunderman, violin, Dr.
French Club Will Hear
. Club also sang German songs and E. C. Wagner, violin-cello, and Dr.
Recordings of Music
played games, after which refresh- Morrison C. Boyd, piano and reRecordings of French music will ments were served.
corder.
be featured at the meeting of the
French Club at 8 o'clock in the Ursinus Alumnus to Address
On Wednesday afternoon, April
East Music Studio. Bernice Grubb H II Ch . I S ' t
12, Maples Hall entertained at tea
'39, president of the French Club ,
a
emlCa
oCle y
for the girls of Sprankle, Lynnewill present comments on the com- I Naaman Barr '32, will address the wood and Superhouse.
posers of the recorded selections . Hall Chemical Society on "Syn • • •
Members of the Music Club and all th etic Resins and Their Uses" to- '
T au Sigma Gamma Sorority is
students interested in hearing the night at 8 o'clock in the Science
planning a "doggie roast" to be
recordings are invited to attend Building Auditorium.
the meeting.
Dr . Russell D. S turgis has an- held at th e 6th Avenue woods on
Jane Gordon '42, and Isabel l nounced that on Friday, May 5, Thursday evening, April 20.
Bartholomew '39, have been ap- the science department of the Colpointed prompter and chairman of legeville High School will sponsor
properties committee, respectively, a Franklin Instit ute lecture demonfor the French play to be presented stration on physics and chemistry
at the University of Pennsylvania in the Science Building auditorium
ICE
Cultural Olympics on April 29 , and at 2 :30 p. m . The lecture is open
in the College gym on May 6.
to all persons interested in science.
CREAM

I

I

I

I

..

out" and predicting that there is
no immediate danger of war. The
reasons he gave in support of that
contention were the appeasement
of the totalitarian states, the pas sion of the German and Italian
peoples for peace, the economic inadequacy of the dictator nations,
and the fact that Germany and
Italy now have a booty which they
would be loath to risk in war.
The speaker, condemning the
Versailles Treaty as being an inequitable settlement, accused it of
being the source of all the presentday en mity and strife. He censured France for attempting to secure herself by cementing the
status quo at the expense and
humiliation of Germany. At the
same time he expressed a profound
admiration for Neville Chamberlain
beca use of the wisdom and courage he displayed in taking a stand
at Munich which, although generally unpopular, averted a war that
might have proved disastrous to
England. Dr. Willauer went on by
stating, "The United States must
ass um e a fair share of responsibility because after the war we put
our head in the sand and let the
world go by."
Following the talk, Dr. Willauer
led a general discussion during
which he was bombarded by a host
of questions pertinent to his topic.

**************************

Enjoy the . . .

JUNIOR PLAY
"LOVE IN = A = MIST"

N
B U R D A'S

Ride free
Valley Bus
andon
P. Schuylkill
& lV. Railway
Movie tickets to
Norristown

Ursinus Students to Attend
Government Conference

Representatives from
Ursinus
GRAND
will attend the Intercollegiate ConMonday and Tuesday
ference on Government to be held
on April 21 , 22, and 23 . The conAdolph Menjou in
ference will take place in the Penn
"KING OF THE TURF"
Harris Hotel in Harrisburg, with
lVednesday and Thursday
several sessions being held in the
James Dunn and
state capitol.
Rochelle Hudson in
This conference will be a model
"PRIDE OF THE NAVY"
state legislature conducted under
the provisions of the model state
constitution. Regular bills will be
Friday and Saturday
John Garfield in
prepared by the students and will
"BLACKWELL'S ISLAND"
be submitted to the "legislature," _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ __
which will either adopt or reject
NORRIS
them.
Mon., Tues. and lVed.
The purpose of the conference is
Priscilla Lane and
to provide a means for college stuJeffry Lynn in
dents to gain a practical knowledge of the mechanisms of our "YES, MY DARLING DAUGHTER"
government, and also to prepare
Thurs" Fri. and Sat.
them for future legislative life.
Claire Trevor and
John Wayne in
"STAGECOACH"
GOT A SWEET TOOTH?

I

Phone -

Pottstown 816

%

SAT., APRIL 22 Curtain 8:15 p. m.
Reserved Seats 50 cents
Unreserved Seats 35 cents

______

McClure to Address
i Philadelphia Alumni Association
President Norman E. McClure will
speak at the banquet of the Philadelphia Alumni asSOCiation, to be
held at 7 o'clock on Friday, AprIl
21, at the University Club Philadelphia.
'
Music throughout t.he evening
and moving pictures concerning
Ursinus activitIes have been planned for the enter tainment of the
banqu eteers. Mr. R. C. KIchline '16
is president of t he Association.
'

---p._--Stahl Brothers Will Display
Exhibit of Pottery on April 26.

Th e Stahl brothers, experts on
pottery, particularly of the Pennsylv3:nia Dutch varieties, will have
on dIsplay an exhibit of their work
from 4 till 8 p. m. on Wednesday
April 26, in the Science BUilding.'
The brothers, natives of Bally,
Pa., have been engaged in this
field f?r more than forty years,
and stIll make use of the old-type
wheel, shape the pottery by hand
and bake it in their own kiln. Thei~
exhibit will include a display of
slipware with many very old and
cur~ous pieces, illustrating
early
deSIgns and glazing secrets.

J. L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
348 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

I ~:.*************************
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-,. Chesterfield 7line
"'ls t .Je . pleasure Ttine
IS pefUwkere
~e

. .. as our band travels around the
country I find that Chesterfield is the '
ALL·AMERICAN CHOICE for more
smoking pleasure!"
It's a fact. , . millions from coa t to coast are
turning to Chesterfields for what they want in a
cigarette. They find Chesterfields ha e a better
taste and a more pleasing aroma. Che terfields
show them what real mildness means in a cigarette.

GARRICK

They'll fix you up with
"RUBY" CANDY
Derr-Eugene Bile
Freeland-Phil Irey
Stine--Fred Runkle
Brodbeck-Hugh McLaughlin
Curtis-lVinfield Smith
Highland-Dill Darlington
Clamer-Dot Reifsnyder
Glenwood-Winnie Kapp
Maples-Emily Zoll
Shreiner-Betty Bickhart
South-Myra ShJanta
Lynnewood-Betty Trout
Fircroft-Marion Kotko

IPresident

Willauer

Monday and Tuesday
Dorothy Lamour in
"ST. LOUIS BLUES"

When you try them you '1/
know why Chesterfields give
men and women everJ'where
more smoking pleasure-why
Chesterfields SA 11SfY

Wednesday and Thursday
- DOUBLE FEATURE John Carroll in
"I AM A CRIMINAL"
and
Buck Jones in
"LAW OF THE TEXAN"
Friday and Saturday
Eleanor Powell and Burns and
Allen in musical comedy
"HONOLULU"

Spring Appetite?
Join the parade to

BAKERY
To cure that empty feeling
V. A. McKinney, prop.

*****************************************************
LOOKING FOR FOOD AND FUN?
YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND A CROWD OF STUDENTS
AROUND OUR FOUNTAIN OR IN THE BACKROOM AT THE . , .

COLLEGE DRUG Inc.
L M. LEBEOERN

Cop'frighr 19}9.
L".r.fTT if< Mnu

************************************************.....

TOi>.\<.<.CJ

Co.

. .. the RIGHT COMBINATION 0/ the
~orld's best cigarette tobaccos
... they're MILDER and TASTE BmER

